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On October 30,1998, during a re-evaluation of a June 1998 condition report (CR), it was identified that the "not I

reportable" determination of the CR was based on incorrect component design information and as a result, was made
in error. The earlier CR questioned the pressure retaining capability of six (6) Foxboro Model 11 containment i

pressure instruments and their ability to endure an internal bellows failure following a Loss of Coolant Accident, such
that the instruments were able to contain potential radioactive leakage within the instrument housing. This design
f:ature is stated in Section 5.2.8.2.1 of the Final Safety Analysis Report and has existed since initial unit startup. ;

Follow-up investigation revealed an incorrect assumption that a Foxboro model 11 and model 13 (also used at Unit 2)
bellows capsules were similar in design when in fact they were not. Specifically, differing from the model 13 double |
bellows, oil filled design, the model 11 capsule has a singular, non-oiled filled bel |ows configuration whose failure )

j could create a radioactive leakage pathway through the instrument to the outside atmosphere. The latter design did
,

| not conform with the FSAR description. ;

'

The cause of this condition was a failure to adequately consider the FSAR design commitments in the original plant
; design and subsequent Electrical Equipment Qualification related design change. I

As a corrective action, the nonconforming containment pressure instruments will be replaced with suitable
; components that comply with FSAR Section 5.2.8.2.1.
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1. Descriotion of Event

On October 30,1998, during a re-evaluation of a June 1998 condition report (CR), it was identified that the "not
reportable" determination of the CR was based on incorrect component design information and as a result, was
made in error. The earlier CR questioned the pressure retaining capability of six (6) Foxboro model 11
containment pressure instruments [ PIT) and their ability to endure an internal bellows (BLL] failure following a Loss
of Coolant Accident (LOCA), such that the instruments were able to contain potential radioactive leakage within the
instrument housing and not provide a !eakage pathway outside of containment [NH]. This design feature is stated
in Section 5.2.8.2.1 of the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). At the time of discovery the plant was defueled.

i

As described in the June 1998 CR, during the disposition process of a nonconformance report (upgrading PT-8117
to CAT 1) it was discovered that several Foxboro pressure transmitters (PT-8113, PT-8114, PT-8115, PT-8116
[model N-E11DM], and PT-8238, PT-8239 [model N-E11GM]) did not meet the requirements of FSAR section
5.2.8.2.1. This section states, in part, that "All instrumentation provided is designed as a pressure containing
device, whereby rupture of the sensing bellows will not release radioactivity to the environment but will be
contained within the housing of the instrument itself " The next sentence reads "The instrument lines are sized or
onficed on the inside of the containment such that the response time of the transmitters remains within an
acceptable |evel while in the unlikely event of instrument line or transmitter housing failure, the leakage is reduced
to the minimum extent practical." |

,

,

|

Reportability results of the June 1998 CR determination concluded that there was no adverse condition and that
the design of the transmitters included " built-in" redundancy which would contain any radiation inside the
instrument in the event of a rupture of the in-board bellows. Redundancy was thought to be established through,

the use of a double bellows design with an oil-filled gap to inhibit leak by should the interior bellows fail and formed
the basis for the CR reportaoility conclusion. However, follow-up investigation revealed an incorrect assumption
that a Foxboro model 11 and model 13 (also used at Unit 2) bellows capsules were similar in design when in fact
they are not. Newly obtained vendor information has shown that in the event of a rupture of the sensing bellows of
the Foxboro model N-E11DM and model N-E11GM transmitters, there is a leak path through the bellows capsule.
Specifically, diffenng from the model 13 double bellows, oil filled design, the model 11 capsule is a singular non-
oiled fuled bellows configuration whose failure could create a radioactive leakage pathway through the instrument
due to potential pass-by leakage through the low pressure screen vent disc or strainer plug.

The six pressure instruments in question were 1985 replacements for the originally installed components that were
discovered not to meet Electrical Equipment Qualification (EEO) requirements, however, neither the original nor
the replacement pressure components had satisfied FSAR 5.2.8.2.1 such that, this condition has existed since the
initial unit startup. Consequently, this condition is being reported in accordance with 10CFR 50.73(a)(2)(ii)(B), as

'

any condition that was outside the design basis of the plant.

Since operability of the containment pressure instrumentation is not required in the current mode, there were no
immediate operator actions required.

II. Cause of Event

The cause of this condition was a failure to adequately consider the FSAR design commitments in the original
plant design and subsequent EEO related design change.
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Ill. Analysis of Event !

The current pressure instruments have been type tested for applicadons under seismic, radiation, aging, and loss-
of-coolant accident (LOCA) environments of Nuclear Power Plants per IEEE 323-1974 and 344-1975

|
requirements. The Foxboro model N-E11DM has been rated at three thousand (3000) pounds per square inch j
gauge (psig) and the range of the transmitters is zero to sixty (0 to 60) psig. The Model N-E11GM instruments are
rated at one thousand (1000) psig with a range of negative fifteen to two-hundred-thirty-five (-15 to 235) psig.

Following a worst case LOCA, analysis has shown that the containment peak pressure will rise to approximately
1

54 psig. At this pressure, the likelihood that a particular bellows would rupture is highly unlikely since it would be a i
small fraction of the instruments' rated capacity. The instruments are also leaked checked at full system pressure |
every refueling outage and hydrostatically tested at 1.5 times their rated pressure by the vendor and, during

;

normal and accident conditions, they would not be exposed to cyclic conditions that could potentially result in a 4

stress related failure.
i

Although the instruments did not fully meet the requirements of FSAR Section 5.2.8.2.1 for pressure boundary, i
they are fully nuclear service qualified. In the unlikely event that a bellows capsule should fail, any potential
leakage would be captured within the Enclosure Building [NH], which is maintained at a negative pressure, and i

processed through the building's charcoal filtration [FLT] system. Consequently, there was no safety significance !
as a result of this condition. |

!

IV. Corrective Action

Prior to entry into mode 4, the nonconforming containment pressure instruments will be replaced with suitable ;

components that comply with FSAR Section 5.2.8.2.1.

1

V. AdditionalInformation
i

Similar Events I

|
No previous similar conditions involving instrumentation which failed to meet FSAR requirements was identified. !

En:rgy industry Identification System (Ells) codes are identified in the text as [XX).
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